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Project Background

The Village of McBride obtained funding from Northern Initiative Trust under the Main Street 
Revitalization – Planning program. This program provides local governments with funding to 
create a community-wide vision for the downtown and an action plan that identifies ways to 
achieve the vision. The focus of this plan is to ensure that identified actions point to clear projects, 
policies or initiatives that could be implemented in the downtown over the short and long 
term. This plan will also tie these actions together into a larger concept for Main Street and the 
downtown area. The final plan must involve and be supported by the community.

Walk & Workshop

On July 5th and 6th, Village staff and the Downtown Beautification Committee (the “Committee) 
met to walk through the downtown and discuss what they saw as opportunities and challenges to 
creating a healthy and vibrant Main Street and downtown area. The Committee then convened to 
meet and discuss findings and review projects and ideas from other small towns and cities. Later, 
Mayor and Council met to review the Committee walk and workshop input, comment on and 
provide additional input.

In addition, the consultant team met with Village staff and several key stakeholders related to 
work in the downtown area and along Main Street, including the Village Museum and Archives, the 
Historic Train Station Whistle Stop Gallery and Chamber of Commerce.

The following includes what we heard in the walk, workshop and meeting with the:
• Downtown Beautification Committee;
• Mayor and Council;
• Village Staff, and;
• Stakeholders.

DOWNTOWN COMMITTEE WALK. Members stop to discuss challenges and opportunities along Main Street.
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OUTCOMES FOR THE DOWNTOWN PLANNING PROCESS
To start the process, participants were asked what their hopes were for the downtown and the 
downtown planning process in general.

The following ideas, thoughts and outcomes were expressed:

• Help stimulate a more vibrant area to go (activities, music, attracts young people, families, 
etc.)

• Speaks to and/or connects with the natural beauty of the area (context)

• Supports additional amenities (for families)

• Utilizes and engages residents to help make it happen (builds on the volunteer spirit of the 
community)

• Stimulates business opportunities (entrepreneurs or outside businesses to locate in McBride) 
and supports tourists (in all seasons)

• Builds McBrides identity (as a place to be, stop or good place to move to, in particular for 
young families)

• Links to the outdoor recreation scene in the area (trails, mnt bikers, sledders, etc.)

• Accommodates the aging population, encourages this population to stay active

• Increases the walkability of the Village

• Unifies the downtown (continuity of elements in the downtown, ties things together)

TRAIN STATION PATIO. With upgrades, possible ideas to expand the seating and deck space to maximize views down Main Street and further 
build on this historic location and destination.
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IDEAS, OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES FOR DOWNTOWN
During the walkshop along Main Street and through the downtown area, the Committee outlined 
key ideas, challenges and opportunities for the downtown, as it is today. These are as follows:

• Address the Chevron site at the highway entrance (it is an eyesore for the Village and 
discourages passersby to come in and explore the Village). Possible ideas include:

 - landscaping the site

 - creating a park area/dog park for walking and running

 - establish an antique/museum installation with landscaping (could be combined with a 
park space or just as is, should the Village not be permitted to allow as a park use)

 - fence covering (at very least), if no agreement for the land can be reached

• A need to honour or build on the heart of downtown. The “heart” was identified as the 
train station & Steve Kolida Park area. Key ideas for the park were outlined as follows:

 - Relocate and re-design of the pavilion in Steve Kolida Park

 - Complete the train station front patio deck (expand and potentially shift the majority of 
front parking to the south, retain accessible parking directly adjacent to the building only) 
to expand the space and capture the views down Main Street

 - Renovation/infrastructure updates to the train station (safety and longevity)

 - Install new public washroom facilities and a small outdoor kitchen and/or concession 
stand in Steve Kolida Park (this could be associated with the pavilion upgrades)

 - Install a splash park for kids, provides a destination for residents with families and for 
travellers in the summer

 - Ball diamond bleachers upgrade (scheduled project)

 - Lighting between 2nd and 1st along Main St., ceremonial space, winter lighting, winter 
elements for the park

• Update the downtown infrastructure and amenity, or streetscape improvements:

 - Increase shade trees/trees in general (selection of species to suit climate and soil in 
McBride – i.e. birch and cedar)

 - Repaint the crosswalks

 - Add a rainbow crosswalk

 - Hanging baskets

 - Street lights

 - Infrastructure to accommodate events (power for lights, etc.)

 - Work with the elementary school on the main street frontage

 - Bike stands and parking around the train station

 - Benches
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• Facilitate new business and services - incentives or policy/planning changes to consider:

 - Advertise the NDI Trust grant opportunities for façade improvements to existing 
businesses

 - Grocery store – expansion in the downtown (2nd and Main)

 - Daycare needed (none in town)

 - Food trucks

 - Temporary use of vacant lots

 - Additional staff time/resources (part time or seasonal) required

 - Airbnb issues

 - RV park at the pub

 - Village owned properties

STEVE KOLIDA PARK. Identified opportunities to expand park amenities for residents and visitors. Ideas include, a spray park, new expanded 
pavilion, outdoor kitchen, and public washrooms.
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ADDITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS FOR PLANNING
The Committee, staff and Council outlined a number of additional considerations for planning in 
the downtown.

These included the following:

• There are several ways to arrive in the downtown, highway, 1st and train station, the historical 
downtown was along 2nd street

• A second “heart” of downtown or a smaller, local, community hub is located at the museum/
archives & library

• Connections to trail systems and current walking paths are important to consider in the 
downtown and outward (in particular connections to Dominion Creek Trail and Village Loop)

• Parking in the downtown is not at capacity and removal, or shifting parking is possible

• The Village owns several properties in the downtown (along 2nd Ave), these could be potential 
spaces for growing new initiatives or catalyst projects

• An all season downtown, and in particular a long winter needs to be considered in planning

• If there are opportunities to use alley ways, this would be interesting and could be successful, 
especially near the park area and 2nd Street

• Aging infrastructure is an issue along Main Street, in particular the street lights, etc.

• Funding, capacity and resources limited for a smaller community, it will be important to be 
creative with ideas and enlist volunteers and partnerships in the community to get things 
happening

• Accessible design (for an aging population) is important

• Sewer/sanity and water is possible in and around Steve Kolida Park (should a spray park be 
considered)

• Focus should be on Main Street and not the frontage road along the highway

• There are a number of winter sledders in the area, this is a key tourist draw in the winter 
season, many visitors stay in the downtown area or travel from nearby areas

• Airbnbs can be an issue with parking and plug ins along Main Street in the winter months
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PROGRAMMING OPPORTUNITIES AND IDEAS
A number of programming opportunities were outlined for the downtown area. Some of these 
exist already and could be built on further, others are potential options for the future:

• Friday markets at the pavilion in Steve Kolida park

• Community garden

• Special events (pioneer days, ball tournaments, graduation, Halloween, Elks events, summer 
theatre events, library high tea, etc.)

• Sani station and EV charging for vehicles

• Local artists work

• History/museum and archives – existing plaques, pictures

• Uncle Marks Meat Shop – RV Harvest Building

• Art crawl

• Lilacs & hummingbirds

• Garden tours

• Farmers market institute

• Whistle Stop Gallery (non-profit society) and Beanery business

• Jam sessions on the patio at the train station

• Artist spaces at the train station (second floor)

• Church adjacent to ball field is actively engaged and supportive of the community

• Adopt a planter program

PRELIMINARY CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT OF IDEAS
While not complete, some criteria was suggested for a future evaluation of ideas to be considered 
in the development of a downtown concept ideas. These included:

• Continuity and unified downtown

• Walkability

• Attracting tourism/visitors

• Inviting/use for residents (families)

• Safety

• Amenity

ADDITIONAL OUTREACH OPPORTUNITIES
Participants provided several additional opportunities for outreach through the project process to 
reach residents who may not be online. These included:

• McBride Paper (weekly – Wednesday release)

• Postcards at the library and grocery store
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IdeaShare Online - Survey Question (Initial Community Input)

For the months of July and August, 2021 the Village provided an online forum and paper 
idea slips for residents in the community to input their ideas and thoughts on Main Street 
and the downtown area. The survey question was posted on IdeaShare - an online platform 
where participants could log ideas, provide comments and rate others’ ideas. See link: 
https://ideashare.net.

The online link was advertised through postcard, direct to residents and posters put up at key 
locations within the downtown area. Hard copy, paper “idea slips” were also made available at 
the Village office for those who preferred to submit their ideas directly on paper. Village staff also 
provided a phone number for residents who could not or were unable to travel to the office and 
wanted to phone in ideas. In total, 48 ideas for the downtown were submitted and 166 people 
commented and/or rated these ideas submitted.

RESIDENT IDEAS
The following is a summary of ideas submitted through IdeaShare, categorized as key themes. 
Bolded ideas are those that rated the most community support (5 or more votes).

Theme 1: Downtown Policy Ideas
• Identify and encourage temporary uses for vacant lots along Main Street

• Encourage (incentive programs, other initiatives) more services and businesses to establish
along Main Street or just off the street (salon, local shops – bakery, jam and preserve shop,
fudge shop, local crafts, local art sales, artisan food, country market, restaurants, ice cream
shop, etc.)

• Review building façade design guidelines to highlight local area and support a consistent
“theme” – rock and timber. Encourage business to utilize funding available for façade
upgrades.

• Support mixed use commercial-residential and/or “flex” spaces on Main Street (to permit a
variety of uses, office, live-work, studio spaces, etc.)

• Review and establish new incentives for local entrepreneurs and small businesses in the
downtown (reduce property taxes, support a local work “hub” or community building in a
Village owned building).

Theme 2: Amenity & Programming Ideas
• Support evening activities and gathering spaces in the downtown

• Install public washrooms in the downtown (for tourists/locals)

• Water fountain/fill up for residents/tourists and their dogs

• A RV station, car wash centre

• Address vacant storefronts - allow for “pop up” shops, or have community groups or children/
youth decorate empty storefronts along Main Street

• Food trucks and seasonal pop ups
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• Hold promotional events for businesses in the downtown (to get people to come to the 
downtown and see what’s there) – festivals, sidewalk sales, games, promo booths, etc.

• Outdoor chess or checker boards

• Highlight railway history – pioneer goods store,

• Dog friendly atmosphere in downtown (downtown business water dishes, dog bags, etc.)

• Support the local arts - local arts gallery and store

• Highlight the outdoor spirit/recreation scene more prominently - hunting, western décor, 
sporting goods store, biking, etc.

• Support local music scene – by creating spaces for local musicians to play outdoors in the 
summer

• Animal statues

Theme 3: Infrastructure Upgrades and Streetscape Improvement Ideas
• Clear signage and wayfinding within downtown and connections out to areas nearby (i.e. for 

biking and walking)

• Review and install new signage coming into town in both directions and at the highway turn 
offs

• Review and establish new landscaping along Main Street (celebrating natural landscape of the 
area – for example: cedar live edge seating, native planting/perennials, flowers, etc.) and trees 
to frame the street, separate street and pedestrian, provide shade in the summer

• Improve the streetscape – in particular: consistent street light fixtures, fresh painted 
crosswalks, street signs, mark local landmarks, historical information, maintain murals, etc.

• Visually appealing painted sidewalks (between park and ball diamond at 2nd Street) – for 
example: a rainbow crosswalk, flower sidewalk, etc.

• Sidewalk improvements – to Dominion Crescent

• Street patios

• Improved maintenance

• Bike station, repair shed, bike racks

Theme 4: Major Projects and Community Ideas
• Train station revitalization, including an upstairs space (for local artists studio space, 

workshop space, kids’ activities and events, etc.)

• Splash/water park, natural play spaces, use of safe materials (no wood chips)

• Remove street between 2nd and 1st to create one large park space

• Improve trail systems (Dominion Creek, and along Fraser River, including bridges on the circle 
route, better maintenance at Girabaldi park, access to Lagoon area) and connect them to the 
downtown area for walking, running, biking and riding
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• Bleachers and dug outs at the ball park

• Campground

• Support (AG Foods or as an alternative some sort of community cooperative run store) to 
lease/move into the vacant building/lot at 2nd Street and Main Street. There is adequate 
parking here and it is currently unused. AG Foods current location is limited.

Appendix

DOWNTOWN BEAUTIFICATION COMMITTEE WORKSHOP PACKAGE

STAKEHOLDER NOTES

IDEASHARE INPUT
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